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Lesson 12 Approximately 950 Words 
 
Kevin can fix the unique jade owl as my big prize. 
Kevin can fix the unique jade owl as my big prize. 
 
She will be able to see the dogs in a week or two. 
She will be able to see the dogs in a week or two. 
 
A box with the form is on the chair by the mantle. 
A box with the form is on the chair by the mantle. 
 
Her posh party on their new patio was a real bash. 
Her posh party on their new patio was a real bash. 
 
Robert knew that we had to pool our points to win. 
Robert knew that we had to pool our points to win. 
 
Juan will try to stop a fast break down the court. 
Juan will try to stop a fast break down the court. 
 
Bart saw her buy a red suit at a new shop in town. 
Bart saw her buy a red suit at a new shop in town. 
 
Betty is expected to excel in this next long race. 
Betty is expected to excel in this next long race. 
 
My fervor for gym events was once my unique trait. 
My fervor for gym events was once my unique trait. 
 
Music as a unique force is no myth in any country. 
Music as a unique force is no myth in any country. 
 
Lynda has since found many facts we must now face. 
Lynda has since found many facts we must now face. 
 
Nick said the cash price for gas was up last week. 
Nick said the cash price for gas was up last week. 
 
My squad set a quarter quota to equal our request. 
My squad set a quarter quota to equal our request. 



 
Zane played a zany tune that amazed the jazz band. 
Zane played a zany tune that amazed the jazz band. 
 
The poet will opt for a top spot in our port town. 
The poet will opt for a top spot in our port town. 
 
Yizel will take the test soon. 
Yizel will take the test soon. 
 
Nick will take his turn on Tuesday.  
Nick will take his turn on Tuesday. 
 
Felipe will apply for a job at the bank. 
Felipe will apply for a job at the bank. 
 
Marsha took both computers in to be repaired. 
Marsha took both computers in to be repaired. 
 
Their next ballgame will be in two or three weeks. 
Their next ballgame will be in two or three weeks. 
 
The repairs ended up costing much more than he thought. 
The repairs ended up costing much more than he thought. 
 
bear aware data gave edge states race great street 
bear aware data gave edge states race great street 
 
ink pin you hook milk moon only join union million 
ink pin you hook milk moon only join union million 
 
were you up on are in fact my taxes are star gazed 
were you up on are in fact my taxes are star gazed 
 
oak box land sign make busy kept foal handle gowns 
oak box land sign make busy kept foal handle gowns 
 
chair disown mantle right world theme towns theory 
chair disown mantle right world theme towns theory 
 
go to the it may work did he make she is he may go 
go to the it may work did he make she is he may go 
 
Jim gazed at a radar gadget we gave him in a case. 
Jim gazed at a radar gadget we gave him in a case. 



 
Dave saved a dazed polo pony as we sat on a knoll. 
Dave saved a dazed polo pony as we sat on a knoll. 
 
Carter gave him a minimum rate on state oil taxes. 
Carter gave him a minimum rate on state oil taxes. 
 
Rick may make them turn by the lake by their sign. 
Rick may make them turn by the lake by their sign. 
 
Jane may go to the city to work for the six firms. 
Jane may go to the city to work for the six firms. 
 
Ken may make the girl pay for the keys to the bus. 
Ken may make the girl pay for the keys to the bus. 
 
 Laura Ingalls Wilder is a beloved writer of books for children.  
Most of her books are based on her own experiences as a youth.  Her 
first book was about her life in Wisconsin.  From just reading such a 
book, children fantasize about what it would have been like to live 
with the pioneers during this time period or our nation. 
 Besides writing about her own life and the lives of her family 
members, she also wrote about the life of her husband.  Almanzo, and 
his family.  Her second book was about the early years of his life 
growing up on a farm near the Canadian border in the state of New 
York.  Through these exquisite books, this period of time in our 
history is preserved forever. 
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